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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION



WAVE 89



The following research was conducted between 
December 10 - 12, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
1,997 U.S. adults, the newest research 

demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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Topic:

BRAND LOYALTY 
EXTENDS TO 
BOOSTER SHOTS
Introduction:
 
As Americans continue to get their COVID-19 booster shots, half of Americans 
(51%) consider being “fully vaccinated” to include a booster shot after an initial 
vaccination. So, will Americans be sticking with their original brand for their 
booster, or mixing it up? Here’s what we know:

• Americans will stick with what they know: 76% of those who plan to get a 
booster tell us they plan to receive the same brand for their booster as their 
initial vaccination, while only 1 in 10 (10%) plan to switch brands and 14% 
don’t have a preference either way.

• Younger Americans are the most likely to switch brands for their 
booster: 20% of Gen Z and 18% of Millennials will be getting a different 
brand than their original (vs 7% Gen X, 3% Boomers).

• Most of those vaccinated (43%) had little to no wait time in booking their 
booster appointment, while 25% of those who have tried had to book more 
than a few days in advance and one-third (32%) haven’t tried to schedule yet.

Implication:
Some studies are showing that mixing vaccine brands may provide a more robust 
response than sticking with the same. But as with traditional products, most 
consumers remain loyal to their original brand - whether it be Moderna Mafia or 
Pfizer Pham - given the initial trust we placed in these brands in the spring.

Section:

https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/05/health/covid-vaccine-johnson-pfizer-booster-mix/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
https://www.vox.com/the-goods/22392023/team-moderna-pfizer-vaccine-rivalries-johnson?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
https://www.vox.com/the-goods/22392023/team-moderna-pfizer-vaccine-rivalries-johnson?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
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Topic:

DREAMING ABOUT 
MOVING? YOU’RE 
NOT ALONE: 
COLDWELL 
BANKER-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
 
Americans don’t feel tethered to one place anymore according to our survey in 
partnership with Coldwell Banker, with many considering moves to more affordable 
locations. 

• Four in 10 (41%) Americans would be willing to take a pay cut or accept a 
lower salary in order to move to a more affordable location, especially 
younger generations (Gen Z: 51%, Millennials: 47% v. Gen X: 32%, 
Boomers: 27%).

• In expensive regions like the Northeast and West, nearly half (46%) of 
employed Americans indicated their willingness to move somewhere more 
affordable even with a pay cut or lower paying job.

• Americans are chasing the sun: nearly a third (31%) of Gen Z men would 
consider moving to Miami, while a fifth of Gen Z women would consider 
Austin, and households with children under 18 ranked Miami (21%) and 
Austin (17%) as top destinations.

• Don't forget Atlanta: it ranked the highest among cities that Black 
Americans would consider relocating to (28%).

• However, before moving, homeowners want a real estate website that 
provides an estimated sale price for their home (39%) and a feature that 
would allow for cost of living comparisons among different zip codes (37%). 

Implication:
As Americans no longer feel constrained to live in the same city as their work, the 
professional freedom that the pandemic brought for many Americans will continue 
to shape the future of home ownership in addition to downtowns and the office.

Section:

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/dreaming-about-moving-youre-not-alone-how-the-great-resignation-is-sparking-real-estate-dreams-across-america-301438819.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
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Topic:

A YEAR INSPIRED 
BY FOOD TRENDS 
AND BACK TO 
NORMAL-ISH 
BUYING: 
INSTACART-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
 
2020 changed us, and so much of what we did during the early days of the 
pandemic has continued to influence our shopping behavior. In a nutshell, 2021 
was back-to-normal(ish) for groceries. In partnership with Instacart, here is what 
we learned this year: 

• ‘Tok’ of the Town: 44% of Americans tried making a social media food trend in 
2021. Further to that, more than 1 in 3 (36%) say social media has changed 
how they approach cooking at home.

• Gen Z & Millennials Are Here👏 For👏 The👏 Trends: Gen Z’ers and 
Millennials are more likely to have tried making a viral food trend recipe in 
2021 than older generations. Nearly three quarters of Gen Z’ers (71%) and 
Millennials (70%) tried making a social media food trend in 2021, compared 
to 35% of Gen X’ers and 24% of Boomers.

Implication:
The impact of social media food trends will continue to influence our shopping lists, 
and grocery stores would be apt to utilize these latest cooking trends in their future 
marketing and promotion when engaging consumers. 

Section:

https://www.instacart.com/company/company-updates/2021-year-in-groceries/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
https://www.instacart.com/company/company-updates/2021-year-in-groceries/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
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Topic:

MILLENNIALS 
CAN’T AFFORD 
HOUSES, BUT THEY 
COULD PURCHASE 
(A PIECE OF) THE 
CONSTITUTION
Introduction:
 
Last week, we discussed how Millennials are more familiar and interested in the 
metaverse and cryptocurrency than their peers, as covered in Insider. It seems 
their interest also applies to decentralized autonomous organizations (DAOs) as 
well. Here’s what we know:

• While only a quarter of Americans (27%) say they are familiar with DAOs - 
online users that collectively bring their cryptocurrency together - close to half 
(47%) of Millennials are aware (v. Gen Z: 32%, Gen X: 30%, Boomers: 8%).

• Millennials were largely in support (58%) of DAOs crowdfunding to purchase 
rare copies of art and documents such as, say, the Constitution. However, 
Gen Z, Gen X, and Boomers were less supportive (48%, 44%, and 25%, 
respectively).

• While Gen X (40%) and Boomers (15%) have little interest in the 
decentralized fractional ownership of DAOs, close to two-thirds of both Gen Z 
(63%) and Millennials (64%) are.

• Many minority Americans have switched from traditional banking and 
have turned to cryptocurrency: 57% of Black, 54% of Hispanic, and 51% of 
Asian & Pacific Islander are interested in decentralized fractional ownership 
(v. White: 36%).

Implication:
Crypto, the metaverse, DAOs, NFTs, and Web3 may be meaningless words to 
many Americans, but they are the next frontier in the online world so marketers 
and brands should likely take note. Millennials, even more than their Gen Z 
counterparts, are currently set to lead the way into the next phase of the internet.

Section:

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60fb129f4ce31c0bf66cc86b/t/61b36b5423b26e7e32245eaa/1639148372898/Stagwell_HarrisPollResearch_Wave88.pdf
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/metaverse-gen-z-millennials-crypto-land-sales-investing-virtual-worlds-2021-12?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
https://www.theverge.com/22820563/constitution-meme-47-million-crypto-crowdfunding-blockchain-ethereum-constitution?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
https://www.forbes.com/sites/korihale/2021/08/10/why-black-investors-seemingly-prefer-cryptocurrencies-over-traditional-stocks/?sh=46a93d006839&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR
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Topic:

75% OF HEALTH-
INSURED 
INDIVIDUALS IN 
THE U.S. ARE 
CONCERNED 
ABOUT MEDICAL 
BILLS
Introduction:
 
Our recent MITRE-Harris Poll Survey found that 75% of health-insured individuals 
in the U.S. have some level of concern about financial hardship due to medical 
bills - nearly matching, 77% of uninsured sharing that same worry. Here’s what 
else we found:

• More than 4 in 10 of those insured report receiving an unexpected 
medical bill for reasons such as their insurance provider not covering as 
much as anticipated (47%), not realizing a procedure wasn’t covered (42%), 
or a doctor/facility being out of their network (33%).

• More than a quarter (28%) admitted they never check their coverage 
before using their insurance, partly because trying to figure out what is and 
isn’t covered is their biggest frustration (28%), followed by finding someone to 
answer questions (20%), and figuring out who is and is not in-network (20%). 

• Many Americans are paying for insurance plans they don’t understand: 
only (33%) feel they understand their plan “completely,” while (53%) say they 
understand it “somewhat.” Regarding mental health services, a quarter (26%) 
say they did not understand what mental health services were covered by 
their plans.

• Nearly half (45%) say insurance companies are primarily responsible for 
making health insurance plans easier to understand. However, younger 
Americans feel there is shared responsibility among insurance companies, 
healthcare providers, and the government.

Implication:
A consumer information gap exists for health insurance and if insurance 
companies aren’t proactive in making sure their consumers fully understand their 
benefits, they may lose trust in their provider and seek out a provider they are 
more trusting of.

Section:

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211208006167/en/MITRE-Harris-Poll-Survey-Finds-75-of-Health-Insured-Individuals-in-the-United-States-Are-Concerned-About-Medical-Bills?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YrH5w37x8HHx6ijBLsts7kJHN_FPtpC-JtWIyHA6hrA7G9kV8orpFUBMDhqSRYoibueHR


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, Stagwell

ryan.linder@stagwellglobal.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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